WHO YOU GONNA CALL?

Marc Allan
Indianapolis, Indiana

Here are some phone numbers with clues to whom or what you are trying to reach. Solutions appear in Answers and Solutions.

647-2632 – You have the right not to call
369-6397 – To the right on the dial
434-2646 – Mr. Whitaker isn’t here just now, but an alter ego is
474-6235 – He understands those deep, dark Novembers in your soul
436-743-2874 – Like father, like son
529-5366 – He may be in your living room tonight
623-6662 – You might get a ray of light or a virgin
224-4323 – Might be easier to call in than get out
767-435-6837 – Not Donald Trump, that’s for sure
342-524-3639 - Wyoming vice

Who is Oscar Thumbindle?